
bo! ana

VaîTooB votes of thanks were pessed to 
patties to whom the Conference consid
ered it was linger obligation, and the pro- 
OSedihgs tlt sed.

éurlpb (Svttnng
SATURDAY EV’NG, JUNE 12,1869.

Gold at noon tc-day 189*. JOKC3ST BOWES
Of the VILLAGE OF ELOBA, and County of 

Wellington.

CHEAP

Unlver: Couve cation.
The aui.ual convocation of the Uni

versity of Toronto took place on Thurs
day afternoon. Among the eminent 
scholars present on the occasion was 
Prof- Goldwin Smith The degrees hav
ing been conferred the medals were 
next presented. The gold medal in the 
Faculty of Law was taken by Mr." J. M.
Gibson; in medicine by Mr J. E. Graham, 
who also took the Starr medal, and in 
classics Mr. T. Langton. Silver medals 
were presented to Messrs. R. E. Kings- 
ford, G. Burnfield and G. H. Robinson.
The Gold Medallist in Mathematics was 
Mr. A. Baker, the Silver Medallist, Mr.
M. Gumming. No'one had attained a 
high enough standard in Modern Langu
ages to be considered worthy of a medal.
Prof. Çroft presented the Medallists in 
Natural Sciences. These were: Gold 
Medallist, Mr. G. R,W. Elggar; Silver 
Medallists, Messrs. J. S. Hughes, D. F. corDer’ 
H. Wilkins, H. H. Ross and W. R. Ma
son. In Metaphysics and Ethics, Mr. W. 
Cumming got the gold medal, and Messrs.
J. Scringer and R. M. Thornton silver 
medals. Mr. M. Cumming a young man 
from Georgia took the Prince of Wales 
prize for general proficiency.

Chalmers Church.—As will be 
by advt. the Rev. Profeeeor McViçar, of 
Montreal, will preach in the Court House 
to-morrow, morning and evening.

The first and second nines of the Maple
GOODS, GROCERIES

one of theirs and beating them two runs.

Tenders Will be received by the undersigned, as 
assignee of John Bowes, ef the Village of Elora, 
up to WEDNESDAY the 16th Instant, for the 
following Stock, vis :

The scores were 40 and

It is understood that the new suspen
sion bridge at the Falls is to be widened, 
so as to allow double teams to pass each 
other. The bridge is found to be a 
paying concern.

The trial of James Hamilton, and Mc
Dermott, for robbing the Rev. Mr. Ren- 
wick’s house, Elma, of $300, has been 
postponed until the. assizes.

Another disastrous colliery explosion 
took place in Wales on the 10th inst. 
Two miners escaped from the pit, and 
120 were killed. Later news state that 
66 bodies have bet-n recovered, and the 
total number killed about 76.

pT A horse attached to a buggy cre
ated a little excitement this morning in 
consequence of its beginning to kick when 
opposite Day’s bookstore, and keeping up 
the operation, regardless of the efforts of 
the driver,until some one caught it at the 

Disarrangement of the harness 
was the cause.

CROCKERY AND HARDWARE,

at bo much in the dollar; the inventory thereof 
to bo inspected at the office of the undersigned, 
at the Court House, Town of Guelph, up to the 
day of tender.

THOMAS SAUNDERS, Assignee, 
Guelph, 12th June, 1809. dta

The Chan
cellor and Prof. Smith addressed the Con
vocation, after which the proceed! ' gs 
closed. In the evening tho Ani.ual Din
ner of the University Association tiok 
place. When the edibles had been par- 
tiLen of, and the usual loyal toasts hon
oured, the Chairmàn proposed the Uni
versity, College and kindred instructions. 
The Chancellor, Judge Morrison, and 
Rev. Mr. McCaul responded, and then 
Prof. Goldwin Smith caoie to bis feet. 
He made a speech that the Americans 
will probably not relish. He responded 
for two institutions,for Oxford and Cornell 
the latter of which was rude and unfin
ished ; but the American Eagle had a 
habit of boasting about its institutions 
before they were quite fixed np. After 

. showing the points of difference and of 
resemblance between the education at 
Cornell and the Toronto University he 
went on to say ? He was indebted in 
every way to the Anglo-Saxon,and on this 
account he tiust^d to further the in- 
toiesta of Cornell. But the other day he 
thoughthis position somewhat precarious. 
He was afraid he wbuld have to cross the 
lines and take refuge in Canada. But he 
was glad that thunderstorm whs passing 
rapidly away without doing any liaim, ex- 

. cept, perhaps,sousing a little all. Sumner 
had quoted his(tlio Professor’sjremarks to 
substantiate his denunciations of Erg- 
land; but he alone took up the cause ot 
England, staved her cause, and for this 
had received a pretty full amount of 
abuse, and especially from the press; 
but as he was under the safe protection 
of the British flag, he might say that the 
American press is not universally cele
brated for its intelligence; and one of 
tho papers which had been very fierce in 
Its denunciation of him,had the daybefore 
a brilliant article bearing on the hat 
and boots of a rival editor. He sincerely 
hoped the storm would blow over, and 
the more he saw of the American people 
the more he was convinced of their readi
ness to meet every other people in a fair 
and honourable spirit. All he feared* 
was the extreme virtue of some, ot the 
politicans. It was possible that? they 
might do something too disinterested 
and sublime. He was afraid of this 
for hasty progress in that direction 
would lead to consequences. (Laughter.) 
We—the English—were ready to repair 
any wrong we might have committed— 
and if we had done any injury to any 
other people let that people come in a 
proper spirit and we would at once ac
knowledge it—we are ready to do that, 
but are not by any means ready to allow 
any one to have the honour of trampling 
our flag underfoot. (Loud arid prolong
ed cheers.)

A ratepayer of Elora writes to the 
Observer recommending that the village 
provide accommodation in the shape of a 
lock-up for the navvies that will be em
ployed in the construction of the rail
road. A lock-up is always a mark of 
progress, and Elora is progressing.

3PIA-NOS.
THE undersigned having been appointed agents 

in Guelph for three prominent manufac
tories, and having selected therefrom several 

choice Pianos, at various prices,

From $250 and Upwards
which we have now in stock. We would Invite 
intending purchasers to call at our Ware-rooms,

EAST MARKET SQUARE,
anu examine finality of tone, as well as terms and 
prices. A written guarantee gixen for five years.

CABINET ORGANS.
Wo would also invite lovers of music to test our 

own make of Cabinet Organs witli Vox Humana 
or Fan Tremolo. We arc constantly manufactur
ing those superb instruments, as the demand for 
them is very cheering.

S3" Remember the Ware-rooms, East Market 
Square—sign of lie Mammoth Melodeon.

McLEOD, WOOD & CO. 
Guelph, 12th June. dw

BRADFORD SODS!
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH,

PRINTS, PRINTS !
The largest stock of Prints ever shown in Guelph is at 

THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

m

Will show this week ever 300 Piece» Prints, tho Cheapest Goods ever brought into Guelph, 
Warranted fast colors—flora 10 cents per yard.

Barn Burnt.—The barn and shed of 
Mr. W. Elliott, senr, on the 14th con. 
Marybvjro’, was burned to the ground on 
Sunday night. He is the man who was 
lately sent to gaol by his son. There is 
not the least doubt on the minds of any 
but that the fire"was the work of some 
Vila incendiary ; no insurance. His fence 2 
were set fire to and burnt some time 
ago. _________

HOTEL ARRIVA LS
C0UL80N HOUSE,

Guelph, June 12,1869.
The following are the arrivals at the 

Coulson House up to 10:30 this morning : 
J Donaldson, Toronto ; J D Dunbar, Mt 
Forest ; W. Trnsdale, Hamilton ; W 
Hawthorn, Port Hope, ; J Walk- r, Dur
ham ; J Y Bowbeer, Brantford ; J A Fra
zer, Milton ; J Hooper, Kingston ; C Pol
lard, Lynn, Maes; Dr Orton and wife, 
Fergus ; Mrs McEdwards, Neustadt ; 
Miss McLean, Neustadt. ; H A Field,Mon
treal ; R Muckleston, Toronto ; G Tow
ner, Listowel ; T Walsh, Toronto ; C 
Mitchell, H .miltori ; Mrs David Findlay. 
Chatham ; T. Dennan, New York ; Jus 
Schoomaker, New York.

fJlOWN HALL, GUELPH.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY 
Thursday and Friday

JU..E 17Hi AND 18lh.

JAS. TAYLOR,
The Champion Comique of Great Britain 

and America, with his

MUSICAL

BURLESQUE
In thei" elegant entertainment, entitled

ANIGHT IN MERRY OLD ENGLAND
E3" Change of Programme nightly,

J. R. SPACEMAN, - - - Business Manager. 
GEORGE II. BARTON. - - - - Director. 

Also of the Royal Lyceum, Toronto.

tj" Cards of admission Twenty-five cents. Re
served Seats; Fifty Cents. »

MARRIAGES.
McLean—Brkkord— AtSt. James’ Church, Perth, 

on the 9th irtst., by the Rev F L Stephenson, 
B.A., Incumbent of Newhoro, brother-in-law 
of the bride, assisted by the Rev, R. L. Ste-
idicnson, Rector of Perth, Neil McLean, of 
ho Bank ot Montreal, Guelph, youngest son of 

the late Hon. Archibald McLean, to Emelie, 
daughter of W. R. F. Berford, Esq., Clerk of 
the Peace, Peitli 

Cvrliss—0 \rvi.ey—Bythe RevW. Warner Clark, 
on tho 11th inst., at the Wellington Hotel. 
Guelph, Robert Cuvllss, cf Dumfries, to Mary 
Gartley, of West Flauiboro.

CLASS'STORE TO LET."

Store to Let on Wyndham Street, Guelph.— 
Central position. Apply to 

Guelph, June 12. * dtf GEO. ELLIOTT.

The Milky Way.--The milky way 
forms the greatest feature of the firma
ment. It complet3ly encircles the whole 
fabric of the skies, and sends its . light 
dowt upon us, according to the bestob 
servatlons, from no less than 18,000,000 
of suns. These are planted at various 
distances, too remote to be more than 
feebly understood ; but their light, the 
medium of measurement, requires for its 
transits to our earth periods ranging from 
ten to a thoumd years. Such is_the 
sum of the truths revealed to us by the 
two Hcrschels.who with a zjal which no 
obstacle coiild daunt, have explored 
every part of the prodigious circle. Sir 
William Herschel,after accomplishing his 
famous section, believed that he had 
gauged the milky way to its lowest 
depth, affirming that be couM follow a 
cluster of stars with his telescope, con
structed expressly for the investigation, 
as far back as would require 330,000 yeais 
for the transmisson of its light. But, 
presumptuous as it may seem, we must 
be permitted to doubt this assertion, as 
the same telescope in the same master- 
hand was not sufficiently powerful to re
solve even the nebul.e in Orton. Nor 
must we forget that light, oar own clue 
to those unsearchable régions, expands 
and decomposes in its progress; and 
coming from a point so remote, its radi
ant waves would be dispersed in space. 
Thus the reflection is forced upon us, 
that new clusters and systems, whose 
beaming light will never reach our earth 
still throng beyond ; and that, though it 
is permitted to man to behold the im
mensity, he shall never see the bounds of 
tho creation.

SERVANT WANTED.

A servant wanted. 
Guelph, 20th May.

Apply at this office.

wAUUON FOR SALE.

Afine Demon at Wa„„«>n (nen 
Apply ntCUTUCERT’S. 

Guelph llth May.

ly new), for sate.

dw

J£EYS AND DIARY LOST.
Lost in the beginning of last week, a bunch of 

small keys ami a pocket diarv. The Under on re
turning it to this office will be suitably rewauled. 

Guelph, 10tli June. du

JUCTORY FOR SA LE OR LEASE

A good F'actory for sale or to let. Apply to 
S. BOULT, Quebcc-st., Cue pin 

Guelph November 19. 18fis daw f

cIHALMERS* CHURCH.
The Rey. Professor McVicar, of Montreal, will 

preach in the Court House to-morrow, morning 
and evening. Service at 11 a. m. and 6j p. m. 

Guelph, 12tli June. dl

SPEED LODGE NO. 180- An
Emergency Meeting of the abov 

Lodge will 1st held in the. Masonic Hull, 
on Wednesday evening, June 10, at half

past 7, when a full meeting is requested.
By order.

It. CUTHBERT, Secretary, 
Guelph, 12lliJunc. d3

A

 ̂TONE HOUSE TO LET.

Tub Illustrated London News is 
for sale at Thoruton’s. The number is 
ot date, May 29th. It contains a number 
ot flue cuts, and among them is a splen
did likeness of Mr. Motley, the minister 
of the United States to England. The 
leading article iaon the subject winch 
has lately been engrossing so much at
tention .namely, the rc luttions of the States 
and England. The correspondence is well 
'written aud interesting. It is accom
panied by a supplement, entitled “ the 
Noon-day Rest," which is worth the 
price of the paper.

Shanties on the Streets.—Half-a- 
dozen Irishmen who have shanties built 
upon the streets in various pexts of the 
Town, appeared before His Honor, Judge 
Macdonald, on Friday, to answer to a 
charge ot obstructing the highway. All 
pleaded guilty except Maurice Teehan, 
who did not kumv whether he was guilty 
or not. Each en tered into his own recog
nizance in $50 to appear in Decembeff 
when judgment will be delivered. It is 
expected they will all have encamped 
elsewhere l afore that true. Mr. Peter- 
eon prosecute'!.

To let, a two-storey stone house on Dulilin-st, 
xvitli stable ami three-quarters of an acre of land, 
lately occupied bv Joseph Hobson, Esq. 
mediate possession given.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK, 
Land Agents, Town II Jl Buildings. 

Guelph, 12th June.

THE BUSH STILL CONTINUES.
Another lot of ]DliTISS GOODS just arrived. Call early if you '

, as the rush still continues. Every lady ought to call and examine this De
partment, as we are determined to keep up its well know n reputation.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
any oilier House in Guelph, and offer the Cheapest Goods In the

) double the stock of

JLADIES will find it to their advantage to call early and see the CH EAPJEST GOODS 
being offered for this month. ■ .

PHILIP
Wyndham Street. Guelph, June 10. dw

BISH,
BRADFORD HOUSE.

DRY GOODS !

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. 
12 th June,

WILLIAM STEWART,

KILLER
USE

HARVEY’S 
TICK KILLER 

FOR 
SHEEP.

PREPARED BY

E. HARVEY & CO.,
Chemists and Druggist*.

G uelpbJlGth June. dw

PETRIE’S

INSECT POWDER.
If you want to save your

PUTS AID

WALL PAPER
THE GREAT

CLEARING SALE
OF WALL PAPER

STILL CONTINUES!

THORNTON'S
New Cheap Bookstore, W> ndham-st. 

Guelph, 12th June. dw

^ OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Hdomuvii[iieuauri!in miuiuituug iuo luuumui» — - - ,---------  --------,------— ,____ ____ _____
der most favorable terms, caused by the crisis produced by the action of tlv; Government on 

the Banking Scheme, feeling confident that they w 'll be found on Inspection the Cheapest and Best, 
ot of Dry Goods ever offered in this town.

DRESS GOODS.
A lot of Dress Goods from 10 : o 20c,really cheap at double the money. A lot of Choice new Patterns 

from 20c to S5o. the best Goods produced, fully 25 per cent under ordinary pr ices. A lot of DRESS 
PIECES, stylish Goods, from $1 and upwards, fully 83 per cent lower than usually sold.

LADIES’ JACKETS.
A lot of LADIES’JACKETS to be given away at panic prices in CLOTHS, VELVETS, MELTONS, 

8ILKS, Ac, commencing at $1

HOSE. HOSE.
Special attention to a lot of COTTON HOSE, in white and colored, from 5c a pair, and upwards 

A lot of MEN'S COTTON HALFHÛSE from 10c. An early call is necessary, as these lots can
not be replaced at above quotations.

A lot of Straw and Millinery Bonnets, Huts,&c„ to be 
given away at mere nominal 

figures.

CORSETS <& STAYS.
The best and clieapest.lot of Stays, white and colored, in the Province, made to fit the hotly, not 

the body the S;ays—r room mended strongly by the facult y.

Choice of the best French Kid Gloves, imported ; also 
in Silks, Lisle and Taffetas.

innings, Velvet Ribbons, and Small Wares, variety immense. A lot of Gent's Silk Umbrc.las, te 
clud''ig the Paragon Frames-decided low figures.

from dcsi1 u«.ion by Insects use Petrie’s Insect 
Powder, prepared expressly for t hat 

propose by

A. B. PETRIE, Chemist,

Corbet's Clock, Guelph.

Full directions enclosed.

Guelph, June S

HARD TIMES vs. SOFT ONES.

Wellington, Grcv' and Bruce 
Railway.

The undersigned are prepared to receive pio- 
posals for the execution of any portion of the 
works, including Station Buildings, &c., required 
in the construction of the Wclfirjton, Gieyand 
Bruce Railway between Guelph < nd Fergus, at 
their office at Elora, where plans, profiles and 
specifications can be seen, and all information 
obtained.

R3BËRTSON Sc WORTHINGTON, 
Elora, Jjino 1. dw-2w Contractors,

SHIRTINGS.
A lot of Wincey and Wool Flannel for Shirting, from 25c, the cheapest ever offv e 

rue, they cannot be repeated—call at once. TUCKED SKIRTINGS, GOFFERED
d. A quick r ite 
do, qualifies

OWING TO THE HARD TIMES A
Sot telling of Price» has taken place

It wou'd be follv to saf that wc do not WANT 
MONEY, as "Money makes the Mare to go."

The way fo make TIMES SOFT and MONEY 
EASY is to buy your Boots & shoes at

JOHN McNElL’S
Montreal Boot aud Shoe Store, Wyndham-St.

I beg to infoim the public that I have been ap
pointed Agent lor

RAYMOND’S SEWING MACHINES,
Celebiafed for their durability, cheapness and 

fine finish. Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Ma ifiincs sent to any part of the country carefully 
packed. Prices same as at the F’actory.

JOHN McNEIL,
Monti eal Boot and Shoe Manufacturer. 

Guelph, May 19. . " dawtf

PRINTS.
Ladies’ special attention requested 1o a lot of light ground Prints from 10c, fast colors to the best 

Brilliants produced. A pile of Brown Hollands, Rowell’s, Osuaburg’s and 
Forfar Sheetings.—PricesTo please everybody.

CURTAINS.
Lace and Leno Curtains. The big lot sold this Spring a sure indication of vlioapness-a lot still 

on hand from $1 a set. Twilled SHEETING from 2 to 2.J yds wide, all qualities, splendid value.— 
Twilled Covers, Quilts, white and colored. Damaskk in Wool and Unions

(^T. PATRICK S SOCIETY.
A Special Meeting of the above 

9 Society will be held in Mr. Casey’-
p Hotel,

On Monday Ev’g, 14tli Inst*
i eight o’clock.

D. NUNAN, See. 
Guelph, 12th June. d2

J>OSSIXI’S SUBLIME MASS,

-MESSE SOLENNELLE."

pRIVATE RESIDENCE FOR SALE
In the West Find of the

TOWN OF CUELPH.
For Sale, within ten minutes walk of the Post 
• Office, consisting of a substantially built

Stone COTTAGE, dry & healthy
Containing eight rooms, with 81 able ami Driving 
House, ali in good condition. Pleasantly situated 
in a respectable lue-lily. A large garden i hinted 
with choice fruit Vees, and plenty, of excellent 
spring and soft water. Terms of payment, easy. 
Oiio-haV'of the purchase money muy remain on 
mortgage. Apply to the proprietor—

J K. WOILSFOI.D.
May 19. d3in w4t Buukland’s Survey.

Just published. The only complete and author’ 
ized American edition. The only edition contain 
ing English words in addition to the Latin. Ar
ranged with fnll piano accompaniment, to which 
is added on each page, a score for Cabinet Organ 
pr Harmonium, a combination producing a line 
orchestral rfi'eit. TN " Mess- Solennelle " is now 
being performed in i lie principal cities of Europe, 
to the universal admiration, of the musical world, 
who have been anxiously awaiting its publica
tion. Price in paper, $1.(30 ;'boards, #2; cloth,- 
$2 50. Sent post-paid on receipt of price. The 
price of the foreign copy is more than double 
this edition, mid contains only t he Latin words.

O. Ditson & Co, 277 Washington Street Boston. 
C II. Ditson &Co., 711 Brpadwav, Yew York.

^ PER DAY.

Walton’s Patent Scrubbing 
Machine.

Agents wanted to sell Walton's Patent Scrub
bing Machine for the t ••nnty of Wellington. For 
particulars enquire al me Wellington Hotel until 
Tuesday.

WATSON WALTON, Patentee. 
Guelph, 10th June. dl

M°ONTREAL OCEAN STEAMSHIP
COMPANY.

CANADIAN LINE.

. . Lonflonflerry, Glasgow.
The first-class,full-powcrcd. Clydc.-.buiKSteain 

ships of this line will be despatched every Satur
day as follows (carrying the Canadian and United 
States mails):

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL.
Peruvian ................ 12th June
Nestcrian ................ 19th “
Prussian ................ 26th “
Austrian ............... 3rd July

QUEBEC TO GLASGOW.
Ottawa (on or about) .... | eth June
t»t. David '* 1st July

Through Passage Tickets, Return Tickets, aud 
European Prc-paid Passaic Certificates issued at 
lowest rates.

CABIN.—Guelph to iverpoo $79.50 and $89.50 
STEERAGE, do do 30.50 
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, 69.5Ç. 
INTERMEDIATE, do 45.50.
STEERAGE. io do 29.50.

For every information apply to
fiaEO. A. OXNARD* 

Agent G.T.R..
Guelph, June 3,1869 daw

ATTENTION, LADIES.
A small lot of Double Damask Table Linens and Cloths, slightly soiled, fully 20 per vent under 

ordinary prices.—This lot deserves * pee’y" attention. A lot of GAMBROOXS and KENTUCKY 
JEANS fur boys’ use, cheap.

^COPARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned beg ixiinform the public tliat 

they have entered into part neroliip for carrying on 
the business of contractors and builders, and are 
prepaied to execute allorders forbuildinginstone 
or brick.
Any Quantity of Stone on Hand 

and Cut to Order,
To suit purchasers. All orders left at tkostorc 

of Hirsch & Kennedy. Produce Merchants, West 
Market Square, Guelph, will receive prompt at
tention. „„

PIKE A DAVIDSON. 
Guelph, April 1. dSm wOm

DHESSMAKER WANTED.

T1IE STAPLE DEPARTMENT IS STILL ARE Al), 
well assorted and cheap.

In inviting the attention of friends and the public to the above list, believing they will be found 
ns represented, being determined to do a large trade by selling at a small profit the bust of Goods.— 
A trial will convincf. f lint *11 the Goods advertised will be found in ■stock at the right prices. 

gST CALL AND SEE MB

Ouclpli, 10th June. dw WM. STEWART.

Wanted immediately by the undersigned, a 
fi-st class Dressmaker. None need apply unless 
thoroughly competent. Highest salary given.

MRS. HUNTER, 
Berlin Wool and Fancy Store 

Guelph, Juno 10. dG

MR. RISGH
X2XT TOWiXT.

ORDERS FOR

PIANO TUNING
LEFT AT

GUTHBERTS
WILL BE ATTENDED TO.

Guelph, June 4.

PIANO FORTES
Chickering’s

Steinwav’s
Bunhan and

Stoddart’s Pianos
Can b2 had of

R. CUTHBERT
Who has the GUELPH AGENCY for the sale of 

the above makers’ Instruments.

A. & S. NORDHE1MER, Toronto, are the exclu
sive Agents for the Dominion of Canada. 

Guelph, June 4. dw

IWIH FOB*!
At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

Opposite the Mmkf t.

Good Words 
Sunday Magazine 

Sunday at Home 
Leisure Hour

All the Year Round 
Yeung Lady's Journal 

Chamhei''s Journal 
London- Journal 

Cassell's Magazine 
Cornhill 

Argosy
The Quiver

At DAYS’S BOOKSTORE
Guelph, 10th June dw

£HJTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
Solicitors in Chancery, Ac.,

tiVJELPH, Ontario.

D. OUTHRIK. J. WATT- W.H. CUTTEN
■juclpli, April 1.1869 •**

KAUFFMAN & COOPER,
Architects and Civil Engineers.

OFFICE—Over Bank of Commerce,
.Golden Lion Block! Wyndham-at 

Guelph, 4th. May. dolnx

/

rNSOLVEXT ACT OF 1864-5

In the matter of John IIendf.rsoh, of Elora,An Insolvent

The creditors of tho Insolvent are notified to 
meet at the Office of the undersigned Assignee. 
Court Street, Toronto,

21st JUNE,On MONDAY,
at 2 o’clock, for the public examination of the In
solvent, and for tho ordering of tho affairs or the 
estate generally. ^ KEBR, omelet 
Toronto, Srd June, 1S0P. dU

y


